Infectious diseases of domesticated animals impact human well-being via food insecurity, loss of 2 livelihoods, and human infections. While much research has focused on parasites that infect single 3 host species, most parasites of domesticated mammals infect multiple species. The impact of multi-4 host parasites varies across hosts; some rarely result in death, whereas others are nearly always fatal. 5 Despite their high ecological and societal costs, we currently lack theory for predicting the lethality 6 of multi-host parasites. Here, using a global dataset of over 4000 case-fatality rates for 65 infectious 7 diseases (caused by micro and macro-parasites) and 12 domesticated host species, we show that the 8 average evolutionary distance from an infected host to other mammal host species is a strong predictor 9 of disease-induced mortality. We find that as parasites infect species outside of their documented phy-10 logenetic host range, they are more likely to result in lethal infections, with the odds of death doubling 11 for each additional 10 million years of evolutionary distance. Our results for domesticated animal 12 diseases reveal patterns in the evolution of highly lethal parasites that are difficult to observe in the 13 wild, and further suggest that the severity of infectious diseases may be predicted from evolutionary 14 relationships among hosts. 15 19 rity, labour and livelihoods, costs of prevention and control programs, and increased human infection 20 (Dehove et al., 2012). However, the severity of disease can vary dramatically among parasites. Ca-21 nine rabies alone results in approximately 59,000 human deaths and 8.6 billion USD in economic 22 losses annually (Hampson et al., 2015). By contrast, other diseases rarely result in death. For exam-23 ple, bovine brucellosis largely impacts cattle by causing abortion, infertility and reduced growth, but 24 disease induced mortality in adult cows is uncommon (McDermott et al., 2013).
. B) Barplot of the number of documented mammal host species per parasite derived from the Global Mammal Parasite 2.0 and EID2 databases. Order of parasites matches column order in B) .
For each parasite, we identified the set of documented mammal host species from two recently High mortality may naturally limit transmission, however human interventions to limit spread may 96 also be strongest for deadlier outbreaks in domesticated animals. 97 Our model also revealed large variation in mortality among countries (Fig 3, Fig 5) , indicating 98 that effective disease management practices from one nation could be identified and introduced to 99 other nations. Countries with large positive effects -higher mortality than otherwise predicted -100 may have lower capacities for detection and prevention of outbreaks. , 2012; Wang et al., 2008) . In addition, we found support for a negative relationship 107 between mortality and GDP per capita (Fig 4) , indicating that wealthier countries may allocate greater 108 resources towards animal health and disease control efforts. 
Discussion
We find that as parasites infect domesticated species outside of their typical evolutionary host range, 111 they have a higher probability of resulting in lethal infections. However, high mortality is also asso-112 ciated with fewer infected individuals. Our findings suggest that disease spillover into evolutionary 113 isolated hosts is marked by increased virulence, but potentially at the cost of decreased transmission.
114
The high mortality observed in our data likely occurs through multiple pathways including the mal- For some host-parasite combinations, elevated mortality may be explained by a decoupling of virulence from transmission. Consistent with this hypothesis, many vertebrate arboviruses commonly 122 use birds as reservoir hosts but fail to transmit after spillover into mammal hosts such as humans and 123 horses, where they are regularly fatal (Weaver and Barrett, 2004) . To investigate this we ran an addi-124 tional model identifying parasites associated with avian reservoirs, but found no strong evidence that 125 these parasites cause higher mortality (Table 5 ). It is possible that the positive relationship between 126 virulence and evolutionary isolation breaks down at these larger phylogenetic distances. For example, The animal diseases for which we have multiple case-fatality estimates are weighted towards those 150 that have large impacts on international trade. These diseases may more often display high mortality, 151 providing a window into the evolution of virulence that would otherwise be hard to observe. In natural 152 systems, spillover of highly virulent diseases often display stuttering chains of transmission before 153 burning out (Longdon et al., 2014) , and thus instances of deadly disease in wildlife may frequently 154 go undocumented (Leggett et al., 2013) . High host densities allow parasites to maintain transmission 155 despite causing high mortality (Mennerat et al., 2010) , and artificially high densities of domesticated 156 animals may facilitate the maintenance of more deadly diseases, allowing us to better observe their 157 behaviour.
158
Predicting the outcomes of novel host-parasite interactions presents a major challenge in disease 159 ecology. There is a pressing need to address this challenge given rapid rates of ecosystem transforma-160 tion which can generate communities never before seen in evolutionary history and promote disease 161 emergence in novel hosts. Proactive approaches to document wildlife hosts (Farrell et al., 2013) may 162 help predict mortality of emerging diseases, and disease burdens may be reduced by implementing 163 effective disease management practices. As a step towards this, we have shown host evolutionary iso-164 lation to be a strong predictor of infection-induced mortality in domesticated mammals, and quantify 165 the potential for country-level initiatives to reduce animal death.
166

Materials & Methods
167
Using a global database of infection-induced mortality rates, we employ a Bayesian hierarchical mod-168 elling framework to examine the relationship between host specificity and mortality for diseases of 169 domesticated mammals. To separate the importance of our two aspects of host specificity (host evolu-170 tionary isolation and host species richness) from other factors that might also influence host mortality, 171 we include co-predictors and hierarchical terms in our model. At the parasite level these include traits 172 for major modes of transmission, plus hierarchical effects of parasite type to account for parasite traits 173 not measured directly. We also include hierarchical effects for host, host taxonomic order, country, and year of reporting. Environmental conditions, which include socio-economic factors such as the ability of local peoples to maintain animal health, effects of ambient temperature on parasite growth rate, or co-infection with other parasites may also influence host mortality. Using a hierarchical Bayesian binomial-logit model, we model deaths (deaths i ) as following a bino-257 mial distribution determined by sample size per observation (cases i ) and a probability parameter p i .
258
The higher-level structure of the model is as follows:
Where p i is modeled with β 0 as the grand mean plus the effects of mean phylogenetic distance from 
Parasite level effects, µ para , are defined by a normal distribution as follows:
µ para ∼ N (β 3 * SR para + β 4 * aviRes para + β 5 * vect para + β 6 * repro para + β 7 * envRest para + µ type , σ 2 P )
Where the difference from the grand mean (β 0 ) for each parasite (para) is determined by host 265 species richness (SR para ), transmission modes (aviRes para , repro para , envRes para ), and a hierar-266 chical effect of the parasite type (µ type ), and variance parameter (σ 2 P ).
268
Parasite taxonomic type (i.e. virus, bacteria, helminth, etc...), µ type , is modelled following a normal 269 distribution with mean of zero and variance parameter (σ 2 T ) as follows:
Host level effects, µ host , are modelled following a normal distribution with mean determined by a 271 hierarchical effect of the host taxonomic order (µ order ) and variance parameter (σ 2 H ) as follows:
Host taxonomic order level effects, µ order , are modelled following a normal distribution with mean of 273 zero and variance parameter (σ 2 O ) as follows:
Country level effects, µ country , are modelled following a normal distribution with mean determined 275 by gross domestic product per capita (GDP c ) and latitude (latitude c ), and variance parameter (σ 2 C ) 276 as follows:
Year level effects, µ year , are modelled following a normal distribution with mean of zero and variance parameter (σ 2 Y ) as follows: 
